CUSTOMER COMMITTEE

Shaping our work for the benefit
of all our citizens

YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE ON BEHALF OF
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE.
We are committed to making sure
our services and the work that we do
reflects what our customers want and
need.
That’s why we are setting up a new
Customer Committee so that the
voice of our customers is reflected in
everything we do.
This exciting new group is part of our
formal board structure – which means
that the Customer Committee’s work,
oversight, and challenge will directly
influence what we do and the services
we provide.
This is a chance for you to be an
ambassador for customers who live
in our 30,000 homes across the West
Midlands and do work which will shape
what we do and how we move forward.
We want our Customer Committee to
be representative so that we can make
decisions which reflect the challenges
people in our communities face every
day. We have a commitment to make
sure equality, diversity and inclusion sit
at the heart of our work and we want
to make sure this group reflects that
commitment.

I hope that you will see in these pages
that for a manageable commitment
you could make an important
difference to the lives of tens of
thousands of people across the West
Midlands.
We look forward to receiving your
application and wish you every
success.

Kind regards,

Colin Dennis
Chair of Citizen Board		
Kevin Rodgers, Chief Executive

Kevin Rodgers
Chief Executive

Colin Dennis, Chair of Citizen Board

WHO WE ARE
AND WHAT WE DO
Home is where we feel safe. It’s where we can be ourselves. It’s where we
feel comfortable, where we recharge our batteries and make future plans.
It’s where we grow up and grow old.

Home is our foundation for life.
One of the UK’s most trusted social housing providers, we own and manage
30,000 homes for diverse communities across the West Midlands, from
urban tower blocks to rural villages and towns.

OUR SOCIAL PURPOSE
We are proud to be an organisation which deals directly with the
consequences of our housing crisis by providing homes for people who
can’t access them on the market.
We are a not-for-profit organisation and a registered charity. All of our profit
goes back into improving our homes and services and building new homes
so that we can help more people.
Being part of the Customer Committee gives you the chance to influence
an award-winning, big hitting organisation in the West Midlands that has a
social heart and a clear social purpose.
It doesn’t matter what your background or interest, you can play your part
in making a very real difference to people’s lives.

THE FOUNDATION FOR OUR
WORK
Our purpose and values underpin the work that we do and how we do it.

OUR PURPOSE
To provide homes that are a foundation for life.

OUR VALUES

WE ARE BRAVE

WE ARE HONEST

WE ARE WILLING TO TAKE ON
THE TOUGH STUFF

WE TAKE RESPONSIBILITY

WE CHALLENGE OURSELVES
WE DON’T GIVE UP

WE ARE AMBITIOUS
WE FIND SOLUTIONS
WE AREN’T AFRAID TO TRY
THINGS OUT
WE KEEP LEARNING AND
IMPROVING

WE ARE REALISTIC
PEOPLE TRUST US TO DO WHAT
WE SAY WE WILL DO

WE ARE CITIZENS
WE ARE COMMITTED TO OUR
PEOPLE AND PLACES
WE BELIEVE EVERYONE HAS
SOMETHING TO GIVE
WE ENCOURAGE EVERY PERSON
TO BE THE BEST THEY CAN BE

The new Customer Committee
will make a real difference.

We all live in
Citizen homes, so we
should shape the services
we receive.
Hi, my name is George Davidge and I am a happy Citizen tenant. It has not
always been that way.
I have lived in the same home since 1997 and joined what was then a local
customer panel some 16 years ago because I had a complaint that was
not being listened to. I was still with that panel until just last year because I
enjoyed it so much.
Over the last 16 years I have been on many different panels and even
the Board. Customers like me have shaped how the organisation has
developed and had their say in many ways over the years.
The new Customer Committee will have real influence and is a great chance
for you to get involved and shape the services that you and thousands of
other Citizen customers receive.
We all live in homes supplied by Citizen and it’s so important we get the
chance to have our say and exert real influence.
Whatever your experience of Citizen has been, you have a voice and it’s so
important you use it.
George Davidge, Citizen customer

The group gives Citizen customers
a chance to get involved and it’s
a way for them to act on local
issues and what is important to
them.
The meetings will take place
virtually which will make a real
difference.
Angela Stephenson, Citizen leaseholder

MORE ABOUT THE ROLE

What will I get out of joining?

Why have we set the committee up?

What is the role of the committee?

We want to make sure that the work we do
reflects what our customers want and need.

Its role is to make sure that Citizen
delivers and meets service standards and
commitments to all customers in all the
areas in which we operate.

Our new Customer Committee will
make sure we represent the voice of our
customers across all our work and in the
services that we provide.
Involved customers and experts from the
Tenant Participation Advisory Service
(TPAS) played a leading role in creating the
committee to make sure we represented the
voice of our customers from the beginning
and that the group can have a real impact
on our work.

The Customer Committee will be part of our
assurance, which means that it will also see
information that shows how we are keeping
our customers safe in their homes.
It will have a formal link to the Citizen
Board. This means it will directly influence
the Board’s decisions because its views will
be read and seen by members.
The committee will also have a key role in
making sure that customers are involved
more widely.

CITIZEN
BOARD
Development
Committee

Customer
Committee

Remuneration
Committee

Audit & Risk
Committee

What will I do on the committee?
You will work with fellow members to:

• Make sure that customers are involved
in our work and scrutinise our services

• Make sure that the service meets the
strategic and business objectives of the
organisation; the regulatory standards
for Social Housing sector and the
expectations of the NHF’s Tenants Charter

• Review relevant information to help us
improve our services for our customers
in all areas of our work

• Review customer insight information
and data to monitor the delivery of our
service in an objective way.

You will have the opportunity to make a real
difference and influence the crucial services
that tens of thousands of Citizen customers
receive.
You will also be given opportunities to
develop your skills and knowledge through
training opportunities. This, and the
experience you gain on the committee, will
look very good to prospective employers on
your CV.
We want to appoint ten customers to the
new committee. You will be able to choose
between paid £2,500 a year or you can take
the role on a voluntary basis for which we
will cover reasonable expenses.
Read the Role Profile document for more
information.
For the voluntary placements we will cover
the expenses associated with your work on
the committee, for example for any travel
costs or any costs for childcare to allow you
to be involved.

How much time will I have to give
up?
We want committed people on the
Customer Committee, but we also recognise
our customers have busy lives.
We want the committee to be
representative and we will work with
members to make sure they can balance
their work on committee with their other
commitments.
You’ll have to attend about ten meetings
a year and do some preparation ahead
of them. We will provide easy to use
technology to allow you to join online
meetings.

It’s likely, given the impact of coronavirus,
that meetings will be held online for the
forseeable future.

What skills and experience do I
need?
We don’t need you to have experience of
being on a customer board or even a huge
amount of working experience.
We need people who are passionate about
shaping the services we provide for people,
a commitment to our values and the ability
to be fair and impartial.
For a full list of qualities, skills and
experience we will look for download our
Role Profile form.

Who can apply?
All Citizen tenants, leaseholders, shared
owners and licensees can apply.
We are not able to accept your application
if:

• We have started legal action against
you or a member of your household.
This means you are not eligible if you
have breached your tenancy and have
a current Notice of Seeking Possession
served against you, or a court order
for breach of tenancy. This includes
a possession order (or in breach of a
suspended possession order) or court
order (ASB order or injunction, demoted
tenancy, or closure order) or any other
judicial order which has an equivalent
effect

• We have a court order for recovery of
money against you

• You are in a legal dispute with us.

HOW TO APPLY
You can fill in our online form available on our website.
You can fill in our downloadable form available here and email it back to
us at donna.edwards@citizenhousing.org.uk or post it to D
 onna Edwards,
4040 Lakeside,
Solihull Parkway,
B37 7YN.
If for any reason you are finding it difficult to apply just contact us for help.

Before you apply
•

Read the Terms of Reference for the committee – which set out its role
and how this will influence our work

•

Read the Role Profile for the committee member position – which sets
out what we are looking for from applicants in more detail

Want more information about the role? Contact Jackie
Grannell, our consultant from the Tenant Participation
Advisory Service (TPAS) on 0800 731 1619 or
citizen@tpas.org.uk.

GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR
APPLICATION.

FINDING OUT MORE
We hope you found this pack useful. If you
want to find out more about our organisation
visit our website at citizenhousing.org.uk
Thank you and good luck.

Citizen Housing
4040 Lakeside
Solihull Parkway
Birmingham Business Park
B37 7YN
Tel: 0300 790 6555
citizenhousing.org.uk

